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Achieve more...

GF AgieCharmilles
Uptime+

Everything Support

With today’s truly global market, manufacturers must
maximize productivity to maintain a competitive edge.
Success depends heavily on achieving consistent and
reliable operation from every piece of equipment in your
production system, enabling the flexibility, throughput
time and cost minimization that your company needs
to thrive. GF AgieCharmilles Uptime+ empowers you
to meet this challenge head on.

Uptime+ Service Map
For a complete list of service engineers
in the U.S. and Canada, contact us at
(847) 913-5300.

Comprehensive Means Everything
+

More than just a service and support program, Uptime dedicates the comprehensive suite of GF AgieCharmilles’
resources along with free productivity assessments needed to strengthen your operations.

Training
Provides operators with
the expertise to take your
machine to its full potential

Preventive Maintenance
Minimizes the threat
of downtime, while
maximizing profitability
and machine performance

Machine Warranty
Protects your investment
and minimizes operating
costs
Spare Parts and Consumables
In-stock orders shipped
same day

Achieve more...

Technical Support
Puts in-depth applications
and service expertise at
your fingertips

Choose the Program that Best Fits Your Needs

All Uptime+ programs include access to GF AgieCharmilles’ operator training and technical support.
Each new machine purchase automatically includes Uptime+ Level 1, with the option to select a higher
level for more comprehensive benefits.

Level 1
One-year labor and two-year
parts warranty

Privilege Club
Exclusive perks and rewards
from GF AgieCharmilles
Mobile Website
Product information
on your smartphone

Parts price matching on
non-proprietary parts
Product/Process Assessment
10-12 months after installation

Level 2

Level 3

Everything in Uptime+ Level 1

Everything in Uptime+ Level 2

+ Additional year labor warranty
(two years total)

+ Additional year parts and labor
warranty (three years total)

+ One preventive maintenance
session within warranty period

+ (Two) preventive maintenance
sessions within warranty period

+ 7,000 Privilege Points
For complete details, visit us.gfac.com/uptime

us.gfac.com

